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Brent Crude $83.54/bbl

ENERGy

WTI Crude $79.16/bbl

Gold                 $2,349.20/t oz

PRECIOUS METALS

Gold-Dubai      AED283.50/gm

TEN TOLA GOLD 

buLLION

FOREX (AED)

SAR    0.9793

EURo  3.9679

GBP    4.6141   

USD    3.6725

YEN 0.0235

CAD   2.6859

EXCHANGE RATE

Indian Rs            22.69   

Pakistani Rs        75.79   

Sri Lankan Rs         81.52

Philippine Peso        15.71                                                                                                   

Bangladesh Taka 31.86 Silver               $28.51/t oz

Natural Gas $2.29/MMBtu

STOCK MARKET INDEX

Abu Dhabi - ADX 9,093.17

Dubai - DFM 4,173.28

New york - NYA 18,233.62

London - UKX 8,424.09 The group’s revenue was AED137.3b, an increase of 15% over 2023’s
results while cash balance was AED47.1b, highest ever reported

emirates group records full-year profit of AeD18.7 billion

nEWS PAGE 04

The company’s offshore jack-up and oilfield services (OFS)
segments drove revenue growth, increasing 51% and 16%
respectively year-on-year

Adnoc Drilling delivers record Q1 revenue, eBItDA

AviAtion PAGE 08

Buy for
(AED) 33,067.44

ABU DHABI / WAM

Mubadala Energy, the interna-
tional energy company head-
quartered in Abu Dhabi and
the operator of the South 
Andaman Gross Split PSC, 
on Monday announced an-
other substantial gas discov-
ery from the Tangkulo-1
Exploration well, drilled in
South Andaman, about 65
kilometres offshore North
Sumatra, Indonesia.

The discovery marks the
second deep water well oper-
ated by the company.
Tangkulo-1 was drilled to a
depth of 3,400 meters in 1,200
meters of water depth, just a
few months after the major
discovery at the Layaran-1
well, also in South Andaman.

The Tangkulo-1 well en-
countered 80 meters of gas
column in a good quality
Oligocene sandstone reservoir
confirmed through an exten-

sive data gathering campaign
that includes obtaining a full
core of 72 meters, wireline
logging, sidewall core, pres-
sure and fluid sampling.

Utilising a new Drill Stem
Test (DST) design, the well
successfully flowed 47
mmscf/d of excellent gas qual-
ity and 1,300 barrels of 
condensate. 

Although testing was con-

strained by testing facilities,
the estimated well capacity 
is 80-100mmscf/d and over
2,000 barrels of condensate.

Mansoor Mohammed Al
Hamed, CEO, Mubadala En-
ergy, commented, “When
added to our recent success at
Layaran-1, this game-changing
discovery promises to trans-
form Indonesia’s and South-
east Asia’s energy landscape

and demonstrates that South
Andaman is one of the world’s
most exciting energy plays.”

Mubadala Energy announces its
2nd gas discovery in Indonesia

GAZA / WAM

The Emirati Field Hospital in the
Gaza Strip remains steadfast in de-
livering vital medical services to
the residents despite the current
significant challenges.

Dr Sultan Al Kaabi, Hospital Di-
rector, highlighted Gaza's critical
medical situation, which is facing a
severe shortage of supplies and
equipment as several hospitals are
out of service.

Despite these obstacles, Dr
Kaabi affirmed that the field hos-

pital has provided care to 20,686
patients and has performed more
than 1,752 surgeries.

Established under “Operation
Chivalrous Knight 3”, the field hos-
pital prioritises serving the most
vulnerable, including children,
women, and those with chronic
diseases.

Furthermore, Dr Kaabi empha-
sised the ongoing collaboration
with officials of Gaza’s medical sec-
tor to ensure continued support
and provide essential medical care
to those in need.

With an 80% working interest in South Andaman, Mubadala Energy is the largest net
acreage holder in the area —WAM

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae

Emirati Field Hospital
continues to provide

medical services in Gaza

Tangkulo-1 was drilled to a depth of 3,400 meters in 1,200 meters of water depth

Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed inaugurates
1st Abu Dhabi Global Healthcare Week

ABU DHABI / WAM

HH Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince
of Abu Dhabi and Chairman of Abu
Dhabi Executive Council, has inau-
gurated the first edition of Abu
Dhabi Global Healthcare Week
(ADGHW), organised by the De-
partment of Health – Abu Dhabi
under the theme ‘Accelerating the
Future of Global Healthcare’, and
taking place at Abu Dhabi National 
Exhibition Centre (ADNEC) until
May 15.

During a tour of the exhibition,
HH Sheikh Khaled was briefed on
the latest innovations in healthcare
technologies and developments in
medical sciences being showcased
by healthcare institutions and com-
panies. The event is expected to at-
tract 5,000 participants, including
1,000 delegates from participating
countries, 100 exhibitors, and

more than 250 expert speakers
from around the world, who have
gathered to exchange insights 
and discuss the latest scientific
trends and technological initiatives
in healthcare, including disease 
diagnostic systems, pharmaceuti-
cal manufacturing projects, and 
the development of genomics 
and hereditary disease research,
among other areas.

First edition of ADGHW aims to
enhance collaborative action to

develop results-oriented
healthcare ecosystems that rely
on sustainable and innovative

infrastructure, designed to
adapt to changing needs

story on pAge 2

His Highness Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Chairman of Abu Dhabi Executive Council, during the inauguration of the
first edition of Abu Dhabi Global Healthcare Week (ADGHW), organised by the Department of Health – Abu Dhabi under the theme ‘Accelerating the Future of Global
Healthcare’, and taking place at Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre (ADNEC) until May 15 —AD MEDIA OFFICE

Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi was briefed on the latest innovations in healthcare technologies and developments
in medical sciences being showcased by healthcare institutions and companies during a tour of the exhibition

By working with
partners and

harnessing our world-class
technical capabilities, I am
confident we can realise the
full potential of this block, in
line with our commitment to
support the government’s
ambitious development
timeframes. This news also
strengthens our ability to
play a proactive role in the
energy transition through
our gas-biased strategy

Mansoor Mohammed 
Al Hamed, 

CEO, Mubadala Energy

Established under “Operation Chivalrous Knight 3”, the Emirati Field Hospital prioritises serving
the most vulnerable, including children, women, and those with chronic diseases —WAM

UAE President discusses cooperation 
with Indonesian Defence Minister

UAE President His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan with His Excellency Prabowo Subianto, Minister of Defence of the Republic of Indonesia and the President-elect,
at Qasr Al Shati in Abu Dhabi on Monday —WAM

ABU DHABI / WAM

UAE President His Highness Sheikh
Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan on
Monday received His Excellency
Prabowo Subianto, Minister of 
Defence of the Republic of Indone-
sia and the President-elect, at Qasr
Al Shati in Abu Dhabi.

During the meeting, His Excel-
lency Subianto conveyed the
greetings of His Excellency Presi-
dent Joko Widodo of Indonesia,
along with his wishes for the con-
tinued progress and prosperity of
the UAE. In return, His Highness
extended his best wishes for 
further prosperity and develop-
ment to His Excellency President
Widodo and the friendly people 
of Indonesia.

His Highness extended his con-
gratulations once more to His Ex-

cellency Prabowo Subianto on his
recent victory in the Indonesian
presidential elections. His High-
ness expressed his best wishes for
His Excellency Subianto’s success
in guiding his nation through the
forthcoming period and in meet-
ing the aspirations of his people. 

His Highness Sheikh Mohamed
bin Zayed Al Nahyan awarded

His Excellency Prabowo
Subianto the Order of Zayed

during the meeting in recognition
of his sincere efforts and his role

in enhancing cooperation
between the UAE and Indonesia

His Highness Sheikh Mohamed bin Zayed
and the Indonesian Defence Minister

discussed bilateral relations, particularly
in defence and military affairs

nFor full story, read www.gulftime.ae



His Highness Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown Prince of Abu Dhabi and Chairman of Abu Dhabi Executive Council, during the inauguration of the first
edition of Abu Dhabi Global Healthcare Week (ADGHW), organised by the Department of Health – Abu Dhabi under the theme ‘Accelerating the Future of Global Healthcare’, and
taking place at Abu Dhabi National Exhibition Centre (ADNEC) until May 15 —AD MEDIA OFFICE

ABU DHABI / WAM

HH Sheikh Khaled bin Mohamed
bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Crown
Prince of Abu Dhabi and Chair-
man of Abu Dhabi Executive
Council, has inaugurated the first
edition of Abu Dhabi Global
Healthcare Week (ADGHW), or-
ganised by the Department of
Health – Abu Dhabi under the
theme ‘Accelerating the Future of
Global Healthcare’, and taking
place at Abu Dhabi National Ex-
hibition Centre (ADNEC) until
May 15.

During a tour of the exhibition,
HH Sheikh Khaled was briefed on
the latest innovations in health-
care technologies and develop-
ments in medical sciences being
showcased by healthcare institu-
tions and companies. The event
is expected to attract 5,000 
participants, including 1,000 del-
egates from participating coun-
tries, 100 exhibitors, and more
than 250 expert speakers from
around the world, who have
gathered to exchange insights
and discuss the latest scientific
trends and technological initia-
tives in healthcare, including 
disease diagnostic systems, phar-
maceutical manufacturing proj-
ects, and the development of
genomics and hereditary disease
research, among other areas.

HH Sheikh Khaled highlighted
that the UAE’s efforts in the
healthcare sector, including
launching several initiatives, in-
novative projects and pro-
grammes, reflect the leadership’s
vision to provide advanced
healthcare by accelerating re-
search in medical and therapeu-
tic fields, and by investing in
strengthening healthcare infra-
structure, including hospitals,
healthcare facilities and spe-
cialised laboratories, to help fur-
ther enhance the community’s
health and quality of life.

He emphasised that organis-
ing this global event reflects Abu
Dhabi’s commitment to support-
ing and encouraging investment
in research and development 
in healthcare and life sciences 
by reinforcing cooperation and
strategic partnerships between
the public and private sectors to
accelerate the transition to a pre-
ventive healthcare ecosystem

that uses the most advanced in-
novations, while further
strengthening Abu Dhabi’s posi-
tion as a leading global health-
care hub that attracts innovation
and global talent.

Abu Dhabi Global Healthcare
Week serves as a platform for di-
alogue and knowledge exchange
about future healthcare needs
and the transition to a proactive
and preventive healthcare ap-
proach. The event aims to en-
hance collaborative action to
develop results-oriented health-
care ecosystems that rely on 
sustainable and innovative infra-
structure, designed to adapt to
changing needs.

During its first day, the event is
hosting the Healthcare Leaders
Forum, which will welcome
around 200 VIPs including min-
isters and public officials, CEOs,
international investors, heads of
multilateral organisations, and
leading health and medicine ex-
perts, to discuss ways of taking
action to address current chal-
lenges in global healthcare. The
results and recommendations of
the forum will serve as a founda-
tion for developing future strate-
gic healthcare plans.

The three-day Future Health
Summit will host a wide variety
of panel sessions and live discus-
sions around themes central to
healthcare, including the use of
AI in medical research, human
longevity research, genomics,
biotechnology, and pharmaceuti-
cals, among other themes.

Sheikh Khaled was accompa-
nied by HH Sheikh Theyab bin
Mohamed bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
Deputy Chairman of the Presi-
dential Court for Development
and Fallen Heroes' Affairs; Ab-
dullah bin Sultan bin Awad Al
Nuaimi, Minister of Justice; Dr
Thani bin Ahmed Al Zeyoudi,
Minister of State for Foreign
Trade; Dr Mugheer Khamis Al
Khaili, Chairman of the Depart-
ment of Community Develop-
ment; Sara Awadh Musallam,
Chairwoman of Abu Dhabi De-
partment of Education and
Knowledge; Ahmed Jasim Al
Zaabi, Chairman of the Abu
Dhabi Department of Economic
Development; Mansoor Ibrahim
Al Mansoori, Chairman of the De-
partment of Health - Abu Dhabi;

During a tour of the exhibition, 
His Highness Sheikh Khaled 

was briefed on the latest innovations
in healthcare technologies and

developments in medical sciences
being showcased by healthcare

institutions and companies
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Khaled bin Mohamed bin Zayed inaugurates
1st Abu Dhabi Global Healthcare Week

Ahmed Tamim Al Kuttab, Chair-
man of the Department of Gov-
ernment Enablement; and Saif
Saeed Ghobash, Secretary-Gen-
eral of the Abu Dhabi Executive
Council.

The first edition of 
Abu Dhabi Global

Healthcare Week (ADGHW)
aims to enhance

collaborative action 
to develop results-oriented

healthcare ecosystems 
that rely on sustainable and

innovative infrastructure,
designed to adapt to

changing needs



The chatbot was developed to meet the growing demand and popularity of Generative AI capabilities regionally
ABU DHABI / WAM

Core42, a G42 company and provider
of sovereign cloud, cybersecurity, AI in-
frastructure and services, has launched
JAIS Chat as a mobile application avail-
able for download on iOS. This user-
friendly chatbot was developed to meet
the growing demand and popularity of
Generative AI capabilities regionally.

As a bilingual English and Arabic
chatbot, JAIS Chat understands multi-
ple Arabic dialects and cultural nu-
ances. It facilitates translation and
cross-language communication at
scale, powered by AI, and is specifically
designed to empower Arabic speakers
worldwide. JAIS Chat for mobile, adds
convenience, accessibility and effi-
ciency to users’ daily lives, offering AI-
enabled assistance on the go.

JAIS Chat is based on JAIS 30B, the

world’s most performant Arabic Large
Language Model (LLM), which has
been trained on an extensive dataset
comprising 126 billion Arabic tokens,
251 billion English tokens, and 50 bil-
lion code tokens. As a result, JAIS Chat
delivers unparalleled results in Arabic
language processing and accuracy
while delivering uncompromising Eng-
lish language processing, rivalling top-
performing English language models of
a similar size.

Andrew Jackson, EVP, Chief AI Officer
at Core42, stated, “Since the inception
of JAIS in August 2023, the response
has been overwhelmingly positive, and
with the recent launch of JAIS 30B,
we’ve witnessed a significant enhance-
ment in its performance metrics com-
pared to its predecessor, JAIS 13B. With
its Arabic-first approach, JAIS reshapes
how bilingual individuals interact with

technology, and with JAIS Chat for mo-
bile, we are delivering the next ad-
vancement in our mission to
democratise AI access for the world.”

JAIS Chat promises to unlock new
possibilities for the region, from en-
hancing government communications
to improving customer service au-
tomation and enabling entire work-
forces across various sectors.

The app’s key features include Bilin-
gual Capability, offering proficiency in
both Arabic and English; Cultural and
Linguistic Sensitivity, as the software is

engineered with an Arabic-centric
model for efficient processing of Arabic
text. Meanwhile, unique features in-
clude generative AI-powered summari-
sation, content generation, and
information retrieval with an Arabic-
first approach.

As for upcoming functionalities, JAIS
Chat is set to integrate document pro-
cessing, customisable user settings,
voice conversation capabilities, and an
enterprise support and subscription
model for businesses seeking bespoke
advanced functionalities.

ABU DHABI / WAM

The Make-A-Wish International an-
nounced the selection of the emirati
capital, Abu Dhabi, to host its annual
conference, the “Global Wish” sum-
mit, on June 3 to 4 next year.

In this regard, wife of HH Sheikh
Dr Sultan bin Khalifa Al Nahyan, Ad-
visor to the President of the UAE
Sheikha Sheikha bint Saif Al Nahyan,
the honorary president of the Make-
A-Wish Foundation UAE, stated, “We
are proud of the Make-A-Wish Inter-
national choice of Abu Dhabi to host
this important global summit, which
highlights Abu Dhabi’s international
reputation as a capital of humanity
and tolerance.”

“Following in the footsteps of the
late founding father Sheikh Zayed bin
Sultan Al Nahyan, Abu Dhabi priori-
tises humanitarian work, becoming a
model of local and global humanitar-
ian giving. Abu Dhabi serves as a bea-
con of tolerance, inclusivity, and
understanding, a place where people
from all backgrounds, beliefs, and
cultures come together in harmony
and mutual respect.”

She added, “Through our partici-
pation in this global forum, we have
the opportunity not only to celebrate

the remarkable achievements of the
Make-A-Wish Foundation UAE but
also to shed light on Abu Dhabi’s role
as a global centre for mercy and tol-
erance. Here in Abu Dhabi, we be-
lieve in the inherent dignity and
worth of every individual, regardless
of their circumstances or back-
ground. We embrace diversity, cele-
brate differences, and promote a
culture of inclusivity that welcomes
all.”

Sheikha Sheikha concluded, “The
Make-A-Wish Foundation UAE holds
a special place in my heart because it
embodies the spirit of compassion,
generosity, tolerance, and humanity
that distinguishes Abu Dhabi’s char-
acter. For over two and a half
decades, the foundation has dedi-
cated its efforts to fulfilling the
wishes of children suffering from
life-threatening illnesses, bringing
joy, hope, and strength to their lives
and the lives of their families.”

“I look forward to the ‘Make-A-
Wish International’ summit high-
lighting our continued commitment
to building a more compassionate
and inclusive world, a world where
every child has the opportunity to
dream, hope, and experience the
magic of a wish.”

Make-A-Wish International
to hold its annual conference

in Abu Dhabi next June

Core42’s AI-driven JAIS Chat to serve Arabic-speakers worldwide

ABU DHABI / WAM

Khalifa Economic Zones
Abu Dhabi – KEZAD Group,
and UAE-based Golden
Spike and Wheat an-
nounced the signing of a
50-year land lease agree-
ment for the establishment
of a bakery and sweets
manufacturing facility in
KEZAD.

The 26,000 sqm facility
in ICAD 3 (KEZAD Musaf-
fah) will have a large pro-
duction capacity to cater to
the requirements of the
UAE market.

Mohamed Al Khadar Al
Ahmed, CEO Khalifa Eco-
nomic Zones Abu Dhabi –
KEZAD Group said, “We
welcome Golden Spike and
Wheat to KEZAD’s growing
Food ecosystem. Through
KEZAD Group, Abu Dhabi
is playing a leading role in
the UAE’s drive towards
achieving No 1 on the
Global Food Security Index.
The Golden Spike facility
would be well positioned
to augment these efforts
and play a significant role

in the country’s food secu-
rity efforts.”

Mustafa Al Husseiny,
General Manager of Golden

Spike and Wheat, said,
“The Food & Agtech sec-
tors at KEZAD play a major
role in the country’s food

security efforts. Abu
Dhabi’s F&B sector is wit-
nessing a significant trans-
formation, propelled by
strategic initiatives led by
KEZAD Group.

With its extensive infra-
structure investments and
dedication to integrating
advanced agricultural tech-
nologies (AgTech) that
cater to the evolving needs
of the industry, KEZAD is
crucial in repositioning the
UAE, and particularly Abu
Dhabi, as a leading Food
and AgTech hub of the Mid-
dle East.”

The upcoming 3.3 sq km
Abu Dhabi Food Hub in
KEZAD, as well as a num-
ber KEZAD clients in the
F&B sector, along with sus-
tainable solutions in the
AgTech industry, such as
vertical farming and hydro-
ponics, are crucial initia-
tives in a region with
limited arable land and
water resources. These ef-
forts support the UAE’s
food security objectives
while ensuring environ-
mental sustainability.

Abu DhAbi’s F&b sector is witnessing a transformation, propelled by initiatives led by KEZAD Group

‘New Golden Spike’ to build
production plant in KEZAD

The upcoming 3.3 sq km Abu Dhabi Food Hub in KEZAD, as well as a number

KEZAD clients in the F&B sector, along with sustainable solutions in the AgTech

industry, are crucial initiatives in the region —WAM

We welcome Golden Spike and Wheat to
KEZAD’s growing Food ecosystem. Through

KEZAD Group, Abu Dhabi is playing a leading role in
the UAE’s drive towards achieving No 1 on the Global
Food Security Index. The Golden Spike facility would
be well positioned to augment these efforts and play a
significant role in the country’s food security efforts

Mohamed Al Khadar Al Ahmed, CEO Khalifa Economic
Zones Abu Dhabi – KEZAD Group

ABU DHABI / WAM

Saqr Ghobash, Speaker of the Fed-
eral National Council (FNC), 
separately received Alexander
Schönfelder, Ambassador of Ger-
many to the UAE, and Arthur Mat-
tli, Ambassador of the Swiss
Confederation to the UAE.

During the meetings held at the
FNC’s headquarters in Abu Dhabi,
Ghobash and the ambassadors dis-
cussed ways of enhancing the co-
operation and parliamentary
relations between the FNC and the
parliamentary councils of the two
friendly countries.

The meetings also highlighted
the importance of exchanging vis-
its, knowledge, and parliamentary
practices, as well as enhancing co-
ordination and consultation on
various issues of mutual interest
between the UAE, Germany, and
Switzerland.

Ghobash stressed the key role of
parliaments through parliamen-
tary diplomacy. Views were also
exchanged on regional and inter-
national developments, especially
in the Middle East.

Dr Omar Al Nuaimi, Secretary-
General of the FNC, attended the
meetings.

Saqr Ghobash receives
German, Swiss

Ambassadors to UAE

The 26,000 sqm bakery and sweets manufacturing facility in ICAD 3
will have large capacity to cater to the requirements of the UAE market

ABU DHABI / WAM

HH Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al
Nahyan, Minister of Foreign Affairs,
on Monday welcomed Tanja Fajon,
Deputy Prime Minister and Minister
of Foreign and European Affairs of the
Republic of Slovenia, to Abu Dhabi to
discuss the strong ties of friendship
between the two countries.

The two top diplomats explored
ways to further enhance bilateral co-
operation in a range of areas that
serve the mutual interests of both

countries and their peoples.
The discussions focused on deep-

ening joint cooperation in various
vital sectors, including economy,
trade, and investment, with HH
Sheikh Abdullah reaffirming the 
distinguished relations between the
UAE and Slovenia and their shared
commitment to utilising all available
opportunities to further strengthen
these ties in support of the two coun-
tries’ plans to achieve comprehensive
development and sustainable eco-
nomic prosperity.

The two sides also exchanged
views on regional and international
issues of common interest, particu-
larly the situation in the Middle East
and the worsening humanitarian cri-
sis in the Gaza Strip. 

In this regard, Sheikh Abdullah
stressed the importance of intensify-
ing international collective action to
achieve a sustainable ceasefire that
ensures the enhancement of the hu-
manitarian response to civilians in
the Gaza Strip and ensures the secu-
rity and safety of all civilians.

Abdullah bin Zayed discusses
strengthening bilateral

cooperation with Slovenian
Deputy PM, Foreign Minister

Saqr Ghobash, Speaker of the Federal National Council (FNC), stressed the key role of parliaments through

parliamentary diplomacy. Views were also exchanged on regional and international developments,

especially in the Middle East —WAM

His Highness Sheikh Abdullah bin Zayed Al Nahyan, Minister of Foreign Affairs, with Tanja Fajon, Deputy Prime Minister and Minister of Foreign and European

Affairs of the Republic of Slovenia, in Abu Dhabi on Monday —WAM

During the meetings held at
the FNC’s headquarters in

Abu Dhabi, Ghobash and the
ambassadors discussed

ways of enhancing 
the cooperation and

parliamentary relations
between the FNC and the

parliamentary councils of the
two friendly countries

Since the inception of JAIS in August 2023, the response has been
overwhelmingly positive, and with the recent launch of JAIS 30B,

we’ve witnessed a significant enhancement in its performance metrics
compared to its predecessor, JAIS 13B

Andrew Jackson, EVP, Chief AI Officer at Core42

LATAKIA / WAM

The Emirates Red Crescent Authority
(ERC) launched a new phase of its de-
velopment projects for those affected
by the earthquake in Syria’s Latakia
Governorate. This phase includes the

inauguration of several projects aimed
at empowering affected families and
enhancing their capabilities, as part of
ERC’s efforts to accelerate the gover-
norate’s recovery following the earth-
quake that struck Syria in February of
last year.

ERC launches new development
projects to support Syrians
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The card’s gold membership includes offers for wedding expenses, such as stage and music bands, among others
ABU DHABI / AD MEDIA OFFICE

The Department of Community
Development (DCD)- Abu Dhabi
has signed an agreement with
Fazaa, an initiative that is part of
the Social Solidarity Fund for
employees of the Ministry of 
Interior and UAE’s Government
sector. This collaboration will
provide customised services
and value-added benefits to
youth who are about to get mar-
ried and are members of the
Medeem Centre for Family
Flourishing within DCD’s
Medeem initiative.

The agreement was signed
by His Excellency Lt Colonel
Ahmed Bouharoun Al Shamsi,
Director General of the Min-
istry of Interior’s Social Secu-
rity Fund, Member of the
Board of Directors, and Execu-
tive Director of Fazaa; and His
Excellency Mazen Jaber Al
Dahmani, Executive Director of
Financial and Administrative

Affairs at DCD.
The agreement, signed at the

Medeem launch event, aims to
introduce the Medeem Exclu-
sive Card for Offers, Incentives
and Benefits from Fazaa. This
card, featuring a range of of-
fers, will be available to Abu
Dhabi citizens registered in the
programme who are nearing
marriage and will be provided
by the Medeem Centre for
Family Flourishing, set to
launch soon.

The Medeem card’s gold
membership includes benefits
and offers for wedding ex-
penses, such as the hall and
kosha (wedding stage), music

bands, photography, lighting,
sound, wall and table decora-
tions, flowers, the bride’s
dress, and more. 

These benefits include Fazaa
stores, used cars, Fazaa Health,
and Fazaa Darek, in addition to
the more than 24,000 specific
benefits provided by Fazaa
membership.

His Excellency Lt Colonel
Ahmed Bouharoun Al Shamsi
affirmed that the agreement
aligns with the Social Solidar-
ity Fund’s strategy to uplift the
youth and all segments of soci-
ety, aiming to enhance the
quality of life and serve an
even broader scope of benefi-

ciaries under Fazaa, diversify-
ing the assistance provided. It
also endeavours to collaborate
with all partners to foster so-
cial cohesion and reinforce the
bonds of solidarity within the
UAE community.

His Excellency Al Shamsi
said: “The Medeem card will
provide a range of exclusive

benefits and offers to citizens
registered in the programme,
particularly those who are
going to get married and are
members of the Medeem Cen-
tre for Family Flourishing. This
initiative underscores our ded-
ication to preparing young cit-
izens for marriage and aiding
them in establishing strong,

unified families. Such support
is pivotal in advancing towards
a comprehensive and sustain-
able societal development.”

His Excellency Al Shamsi
also emphasised the Fazaa ini-
tiative’s keenness to continue
to provide community pro-
grammes that enhance the role
of the Social Solidarity Fund.
This comes as part of its efforts
to achieve its goals of provid-
ing superior, symbiotic serv-
ices to Fazaa membership
holders and their families, en-
abling community members to
achieve a high quality of life
and happiness.

The Social Solidarity Fund
(Fazaa) offers a package of ex-
clusive services directed to
members of the Fazaa pro-
gramme with the aim of diversi-
fying and expanding the areas of
solidarity among them and up-
lifting them.

The Abu Dhabi-Fazaa agreement, signed at the Medeem launch event, aims to introduce the
Medeem Exclusive Card for Offers, Incentives and Benefits from Fazaa —AD MEDIA OFFICE

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

DUBAI / wAM

The UAE has once again been
recognised as the global leader in
Fibre to the Home (FTTH) pene-
tration. This marks the eighth con-
secutive year the country has held
this top position with a penetra-
tion rate of 99.3 percent, as re-
ported by the FTTH Council in its
latest annual report.

The report analysed data from
20 countries that have exceeded
50 percent FTTH availability and
compared global statistics on fibre
optic network penetration. It
placed the UAE above Singapore
(97.1 percent), Hong Kong (95.3
percent), China (92.9 percent),
and South Korea (91.5 percent).

The ranking solidifies the UAE’s
position as a global leader in high-
speed fibre connectivity and un-
derscores the vision of the nation’s
leadership to prioritise next-gener-
ation digital infrastructure.

e& UAE has played an integral
part in realising the nation’s con-
nectivity ambitions. With its com-
mitment to digital innovation and
interconnectivity, e& UAE contin-
ues to invest and develop world-
class infrastructure for 5G and
fibre networks.

Masood M Sharif Mahmood,
CEO of e& UAE, said, “The UAE’s
proactive strategies and invest-
ments in fibre connectivity are a
testament to both the nation’s vi-
sionary leadership and its confi-
dence to empower people to

thrive in the digital age. This
commitment has established the
country as the benchmark for 
how nations can enable communi-
ties through world-class digital 
infrastructure.”

e& UAE has been at the fore-
front of digital innovation through
strategic investments in mobile
and fibre networks. This robust
strategy has paved the way for in-
troducing cutting-edge services
that address customers’ evolving
needs. A testament to its standing
as a prominent player in the global
connectivity landscape, e& UAE
was named the Strongest Telecom
Brand in the World in 2024 by
Brand Finance.

UAE tops global fibre
connectivity with 

99.3% penetration

The collaboration between Department of Community
Development- Abu Dhabi and Fazaa will provide customised
services and value-added benefits to youth who are about to

get married and are members of the Medeem Centre for Family
Flourishing within DCD’s Medeem initiative
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Adnoc Drilling Company an-
nounced record first-quar-
ter revenue and EBITDA for
the period ending on March
31,2024. Adnoc Drilling has
exceeded market expecta-
tions again this quarter, the
third in a row, with revenue
increasing to $886 million,
up 24% year-on-year.

The Offshore Jack-up and
Oilfield Services (OFS) seg-
ments drove revenue
growth, increasing 51% and
16% respectively year-on-
year. EBITDA grew 31%
year-on-year to $437 mil-
lion, driven by strong 

operational performance,
leading to a year-on-year
EBITDA margin expansion
of 49%. Net profit for the
quarter reached $275 mil-
lion, up 26% year-on-year.

Commenting on the re-
sults, Abdulrahman Abdulla
Al Seiari, Chief Executive Of-
ficer of Adnoc Drilling, said,
“Our strong first quarter
performance demonstrates
that we have entered a new
era for the Company as we
go from strength-to-
strength, delivering on and
beyond the expectations of

the market, our customers
and our shareholders. Con-
fidence in our growth trajec-
tory and cash flow
generation ability going for-
ward, has resulted in our
Board of Directors recom-
mending an enhanced pro-
gressive dividend policy that
will further bolster share-
holder returns.

He added, “Our multi-
faceted strategy of enabling
Adnoc’s conventional and
unconventional production

capacity growth to meet the
world’s growing demand for
energy will further trans-
form the business in 2024-
onwards. The $1.7 billion
contract award represents a
transformational opportu-
nity as the UAE’s world-class
unconventional energy re-
sources will require many
thousands of wells, and we
are in a prime position to
deliver them.” 

Aligned to this is the in-
vestment in and adoption of

AI and advanced technolo-
gies through our strategic
joint venture, Enersol, that
has a $1.5 billion mandate to
invest in and acquire global
energy technologies.”

The Board of Directors
has recommended a new,
progressive dividend policy
with dividends expected to
grow by at least 10% per
annum on a dividend per
share basis over the next
five years (2024-2028).

Moreover, the Board of Di-
rectors, at its discretion,
may consider additional div-
idends over and above the
progressive dividend policy
after taking into account
growth opportunities while
maintaining net debt/
EBITDA up to 2x, excluding
transformative M&A.

The new dividend policy
is subject to shareholder ap-
proval at an upcoming Gen-
eral Shareholder Meeting,
the date of which will be ad-
vised shortly.

As per the policy, divi-
dends are expected to be
paid semi-annually, with a
final dividend distributed to
shareholders in the first half
and the payment of the in-
terim dividend in the second
half of each fiscal year.

Adnoc Drilling has been
awarded a transformational
$1.7 billion contract to pro-
vide drilling and associated
services for recovering un-
conventional energy re-
sources. The contract will
see Adnoc Drilling deliver
144 unconventional oil and
gas wells.

Adnoc Drilling will lever-
age the technology pipeline
of its strategic joint venture
Enersol and Adnoc’s world-
leading AI, digitisation, and
advanced technologies to
contribute to responsible
energy delivery.

Adnoc drilling’s Q1 net profit reached $275 million, up 26% Y-o-Y

Company’s offshore jack-up and oilfield services (OFS) segments drove
revenue growth, increasing 51% and 16% respectively year-on-year

Adnoc Drilling’s EBITDA grew 31% year-on-year to $437 million, driven by strong
operational performance, leading to a year-on-year EBITDA margin expansion of 49%

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae
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Under the patronage of Her High-
ness Sheikha Fatima bint
Mubarak, Chairwoman of the
General Women’s Union (GWU),
President of the Supreme Council
for Motherhood and Childhood
(SCMC), Supreme Chairwoman
of the Family Development Foun-
dation (FDF) and the Mother of

the Nation, Sheikha Fatima bint
Hazza bin Zayed Al Nahyan,
Chairwoman of the Board of Di-
rectors of the Fatima bint
Mubarak Ladies Sports Academy,
has inaugurated the new head-
quarters of the Fatima Bint
Mubarak Ladies Sports Academy
in Abu Dhabi. The new headquar-
ters is located between Erth Abu
Dhabi Hotel and Abu Dhabi

Ladies Club, opposite Sheikh
Zayed Grand Mosque, covering a
total area of approximately
13,870 square metres.

The inauguration of the new
headquarters comes within the
framework of embodying the
wise leadership’s vision towards
creating an ideal sports environ-
ment that encourages women’s
participation in sports and moti-

vates them to lead a healthy
lifestyle.

The academy aims to support
Her Highness’s vision to support
women to enhance their roles, el-
evate their status, improve and
enrich their lifestyles by engaging
in various sports, cultural, and so-
cial activities.

n Adnoc Drilling’s Board of Directors has
recommended a new, progressive dividend policy
with dividends expected to grow by at least 10%
per annum on a dividend per share basis over the
next five years (2024-2028)

n The Board of Directors of the company, at its
discretion, may consider additional dividends
over and above the progressive dividend policy
after taking into account growth opportunities
while maintaining net debt/EBITDA up to 2x,
excluding transformative M&A

Under the patronage of Sheikha
Fatima bint Mubarak, Fatima bint
Hazza bin Zayed inaugurates new

headquarters of Fatima Bint
Mubarak Ladies Sports Academy

e& UAE has been at the
forefront of digital innovation

through strategic investments
in mobile and fibre networks.

This robust strategy has 
paved the way for introducing

cutting-edge services 
that address customers’

evolving needs

Our strong first
quarter

performance
demonstrates that we
have entered a new
era for the Company
as we go from
strength-to-strength,
delivering on and
beyond the
expectations of the
market, our customers

Abdulrahman Abdulla
Al Seiari, Chief Executive

Officer of Adnoc Drilling

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae

Adnoc Drilling delivers record
first quarter revenue, EBITDA
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96.773,818,325,06 19.479,942,536,823,1

8.5 %egnahCxednI 92.0

00.081,939,033 83.410,231,212
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ADQ initiative to rehabilitate people 
of determination centres in Egypt

zho, in cooperation with a local partner in the emirate of Abu Dhabi, oversaw the sponsorship of the “Bridges of hope” programme

ABU DHABI / Wam

Zayed Higher Organisation for People
of Determination (ZHO) and the
Egyptian Ministry of Youth and
Sports, have commenced efforts to
rehabilitate and develop 60 centres
for people of determination affiliated
with the ministry, as part of the sec-
ond phase of the “Bridges of Hope”
programme, sponsored by ADQ. This
includes providing internet services
to these centres, as well as internet
services to 68 centres.

The initiative is part of the cooper-
ation protocol signed last November
between the ministry and ZHO,
which involves creating and funding
a medical caravan that travels across
several provinces in Egypt to provide
urgent medical care to people of de-
termination and their families.

ZHO announced the implementa-
tion of nine medical awareness cara-
vans as part of a series of medical
caravans across several provinces.
These caravans include 12 diverse
medical specialities and are part of
the cooperation agreement between
the organisation and the ministry
aimed at raising awareness among
families of people of determination
in some rural areas of Egypt.

These medical and awareness car-
avans aim to facilitate access for the
elderly, children, and people of deter-
mination to medical services, allow-
ing them to receive treatment and
free necessary care. Additionally,
they provide psychological support
and counselling. The medical cara-
vans include highly professional doc-
tors specialising in family counselling
and special education, covering spe-
cialities such as paediatrics, den-
tistry, ophthalmology, surgery, ENT,
internal medicine, dermatology, ob-
stetrics and gynaecology, urology, or-
thopaedics, and nutrition. They also

feature a pharmacy for dispensing
provided medications and a labora-
tory for necessary medical tests.

Three medical caravans were
launched in the Fayoum Gover-
norate, providing support to the vil-
lages most in need. A total of 3,655
individuals benefited from the serv-
ices, including 597 children and
3,058 men and women of various
ages. In the village of Al-Amiriya,
1,398 individuals were served, in-
cluding 127 children and 1,329 of
various ages, with 1,374 prescrip-
tions dispensed from the pharmacy.
In the village of Al-Azb, medical ex-
aminations were conducted on 1,559

individuals, including 230 children
and 1,329 men and women, with
medications dispensed for 920 cases.
In the village of Tabhar, medical ex-
aminations were conducted on 2,096
individuals, including 75 children
and 2,021 men and women, with
medications dispensed for 1,223
prescriptions.

In the Assiut Governorate, six
medical caravans were imple-
mented, with participation from Re-
sala Association and the local youth
campaign. A total of 25,043 individ-
uals benefited from the services, in-
cluding 965 children, and 24,078
men and women of various ages. In

the youth centres of Assiut Centre,
the initiative provided services to
6,049 cases at Derinka Youth Centre,
including 149 children; 4,710 cases
at Qarqas Youth Centre, including
233 children; 3,441 cases at Man-
soura Youth Centre in Abnoub Cen-
tre, including 105 children; 3,597
cases at Ma’abda Youth Centre, in-
cluding 163 children; 2,896 cases at
Qasr El-Ma’arna Youth Centre in
Qusiya Centre, including 150 chil-
dren; and 4,350 cases at Manshiyet
El-Saghra Youth Centre, including
165 children.

ZHO, in cooperation with a local
partner in the emirate of Abu Dhabi,
oversaw the sponsorship of the 
programme. ADQ undertook the
sponsorship and financing of the
programme’s second phase, which
involves equipping various facilities,
centres, and sports clubs to make
these facilities accessible and 
user-friendly for people of 
determination in some rural areas of
the Republic of Egypt. During the
first phase, the programme success-
fully developed 68 speech therapy
centres in Egyptian villages within a
record time of one and a half years,
initially planned to be completed in
three years, benefiting 16,898 people
of determination through 480,976
speech therapy sessions across 68
centres in 27 provinces.

“Bridges of Hope” involves funding a medical caravan that travels across  provinces
in the transcontinental country to provide medical care to people of determination 

Bridges of Hope programme is part of the cooperation protocol signed between the Egyptian Ministry of

Youth and Sports and Zayed Higher Organisation for People of Determination —WAM

DUBAI/ Wam

Drake & Scull International (DSI) has closed the
subscription for new capital, with proceeds ex-
ceeding AED450 million.

The company stressed that the subscription
process, for the period of  April 25 and May 10 at
a discounted rate of 25 fils per share, exceeded
one and a half times the minimum required to
complete the restructuring process.

The company’s new capital will amount to
AED2.887 billion, distributed over 2.887 billion
shares. 

n Zayed Higher Organisation for People of Determination announced
the implementation of nine medical awareness caravans as part
of a series of medical caravans across several provinces of Egypt

n The medical and awareness caravans aim to facilitate access
for the elderly, children, and people of determination to
medical services, allowing them to receive treatment and free
necessary care

‘Drake & Scull
International’

closes subscription

nFor full story, read gulftime.ae
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05News/stocks

As part of the second phase 
of the “Bridges of Hope”

programme, three medical
caravans were launched in the
Fayoum Governorate in Egypt,

providing support to the villages
most in need

Monday, May 13, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: EUROTECH PIPES & FITTINGS 
License No: 24492 
License Type: Commercial 
Business District: Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

RANI KUTTIKRISHNAN T8894162 100 %

the gulf time — Date: 14-05-2024

Monday, May 13, 2024
Subject: Removal of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Detour Development 
License No: 24195 
License Type: Services 
Business District : Ajman Free Zone 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Removed shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Alibek Shaidarov N10462262 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 14-05-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Hasan Rizayev P3838679 100.00 %

Monday, May 13, 2024
Subject: Replace of Shareholder Notification 
Kindly be informed that: AVA FZC LLC 
License No: 3153 
License Type: E-Commerce 
Business District : Ajman Media City 
Shareholders Details:

If any objection, kindly communicate with Free Zone Authority-
Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this announcement.

Replace shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Martine , Marie Tuil 13AZ48696 0.00 %

the gulf time — Date: 14-05-2024

New shareholders Names Passport No Shares

Jonathan Benloulou 12CL44089 30.00 %

Jordan Bouaniche 23CA55442 70.00 %
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06 advertisements

Announcement date 13-05-2024
Ad number 109537/2024 Task number 178149 /2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 5264/2024/253 – Cheques Execution
Considered in : Eighth Execution Department No. 229
Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.
(10821779) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (18810)

Execution Applicant: dubai islamic bank PJsc
Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai
National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center
– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: edseL mAnAtAd bAsALo
Executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned
executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed
amount of 19712.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court
treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures
against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned
decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

Issue date: 20/02/2024

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Request for Service by Publication in Execution Case
Service by Publication to Respondent

Sharjah Federal Court- Civil Court of Execution- 

Mohamed Jassim Mohamed Ghaloum

Payment Notice in Case No. SHCEXCICIVS2024/0000057- Civil

To the Complicated Party: mohamed Jassim mohamed Ghaloum

Whereas the judgment, attached is a copy thereof, was rendered

against you in favor of the Plaintiff

Claimant: michael Khan barakat shah

In the above-mentioned Case.

Whereas, the above-mentioned prevailing party has submitted a

request to execute the said judgment, and paid the fee therefor, and

whereas the judgment requested to be executed is as follows:

Grand total, inclusive of fees and expenses: AED 44896.0

Therefore, you are assigned to execute what is mentioned in the above-

mentioned executive writ within (7) days as of the date of serving you

with this notification.

In case of your refrainment, the Court will take the legal prescribed

compulsory execution procedures against you.

Judge salih Hussain Ahmed Al Hamadi

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Court of Execution

Avenue telecom fZco,(LicenseNo: 3125) located at Dubai

Airport Free Zone

P. O. Box , Dubai, UAE, licensed with the Dubai Airport Free

Zone wishes to announce its decision taken via board

resolution passed at its Board meeting held on May 7, 2024

regarding closing down and dissolution of " Avenue

Telecom FZCO "

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim against

the Company is hereby requested to submit its outstanding

claims within 45 days of notice by registered post or

contact:

Company Name (Avenue telecom fZco)

P. o. box :

dubai, U.A.e

tel no. 971503383366

email: info@avenuetelecom.com

Claims received after expiry of the notice period of 45 days

shall not be considered

issue:223 the gulf time — Date: 14-05-2024

LiQUidAtion notice

Announcement date 13-05-2024
Ad number 109530/2024 Task number 178142/2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 7396/2024/253 – Cheques Execution
Considered in : Eighth Execution Department No. 229
Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.
(12431521) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (8220)

Execution Applicant: dubai islamic bank PJsc
Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai
National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center
– 9710555331810

What is required to be announced: sHAHmUHAmmAd nAdee ALi
mUHAmmAd fArooQ : executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned
executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed
amount of 8625.5 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court
treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.

Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures
against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned
decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

Announcement date 12-05-2024
Ad number 109300/2024 Task number 177803/2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

Announcement and assignment to fulfill the publication

In Execution No : 4897/2024/253 – Cheques Execution
Considered in : Thirteenth Execution Department No. 302
Execution subject: Claiming the value of the bounced Cheque No.
(8329808) issued by Dubai Islamic Bank with a value of (15000) The
remaining amount of the Cheques value is (13220.34) and the total
amount of fees is (14010.84) for the implementation requester.

Execution Applicant: dubai islamic bank PJsc
Address: UAE - DB Emirate - Port Said - Deira - Port Said Street - Dubai
National Insurance Building - Apartment -4/602, next to Deira City Center
– 9710555331810
What is required to be announced: mUHAmmAd AbdULLAH ALLAH :
executor against him

The subject of the announcement: He has filed the above-mentioned
executive lawsuit against you and obligated you to pay the executed
amount of 14010.84 dirhams to the execution applicant or the court
treasury, in addition to an amount of fees to the court treasury.
Accordingly, the court will proceed with the executive procedures
against you in the event of non-compliance with the aforementioned
decision within 7 days from the date of publication of this advertisement.

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

Notification Date 07-05-2024
Notification No. 105077/2024 Mission No. 170799/2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

notification of amended requests by Publication

In Case No. 100/2024/817 – Personal Status, Muslim
Examined before Seventh family division - Personal Status No. 68
Subject matter of the Case The plaintiff requests the esteemed court to
judge as follows: - 1/ Issuing a decision of temporary guardianship to look
after the affairs of the child in custody and contacting the American
embassy to complete the procedures for renewing the passport of the
child in custody (Aliyah Vaks 15 years) since the passport has expired.
Plaintiff mersedeh mahdi
Address Emirates - Emirate of Dubai - Abu Hail - Deira - 0566861671
Party to be Notified 1- Al Vaks – His capacity: Defendant
Subject matter of the Notification: Has brought against you the case
and its subject matter, the plaintiff requests the esteemed court to judge
as follows: -
1/ Issuing a decision of temporary guardianship to look after the affairs
of the child in custody and contacting the American embassy to
complete the procedures for renewing the passport of the child in
custody (Aliyah Vaks 15 years) since the passport has expired The case
was scheduled to be heard on Tuesday 21-05-2024 at 08:30 am in the
Remote Litigation Chamber in the Personal Status Building in Al Garhoud
area, so you are required to attend or your legal representative, and
you have to submit your memorandums or documents to the court.

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

Notification Date 09-05-2024
Notification No. 107053 / 2024 Mission No. 174146 / 2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

Dubai Courts of First Instance

notification of order for Payment by Publication

In Execution No. 60 /2023 /2282 – Order for Payment
Examined before Order for payment and enforcement of the
Commercial Contracts Department No. 203
Subject of the Execution Claim to render an order for payment to
commit Respondent: to pay an amount of AED 2000 (two Thousand
Emirati Dirhams) in addition to the Legal interest of 12% as of maturity
date until full payment in addition to charges and expenses.
Claimant muzna faisal salmeen talib Al Kathiri
Address Correspondence address: United Arab Emirates - Emirate of
Dubai – Al Warqaa 3 - Deira - Street No. 52 – Villa No. 29 – Ground Floor
– Near Mamsha Al Warqaa Park/ Makani: 4076986543 – 0544688410.
Party to be Notified 1 – muhammad tazel islam Golas miah
His description: Defendant
Subject of the Notification The Dubai Court of First Instance, on
03/05/2024, ordered the following: to commit Respondent: to pay
Claimant an amount of AED 2000 (two Thousand Dirhams) in addition
to the Legal interest of 5% as of Maturity Date on 25/02/2022 until full
payment in addition to the charges, expenses.
You are entitled to file a grievance or appeal against the order, as the
case may be in accordance with the provisions of Article (147) of the
Civil Procedures Law.

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

Release Date: 11/05/2024

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notification by publication

Publication of the memorandum of appeal No.

FSCSUCICOMS2024/0000436 /

Commercial for the year 2024

By proxy of the attorney Mahmood Hussain

To: 

1- Prakash Parapurath 

2- Asif iqbal thakur iqbal sulaiman thakur 

3- fadaludheen mandiyil 

4- Vista international General trading LLc

Be informed that the ruling of appeal No. SHCAPCICOMS2022/0000795/

issued on 19/03/2024 was appealed for cassation by the appellant/

BARIR MURTADHA ABDUL REDHA in the appeal referred to above. You

shall submit a memorandum of your defense accompanied by a power

of attorney for the lawyer acting on your behalf and the documents

that should be submitted to the Case Management Office no later than

fifteen days from the date of this publishing.

The judge

shehab Abdul rahman Al Hammadi

Federal Supreme Court

Supreme Court Civil cases

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

Release Date: 11/05/2024

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notice of service by publication

Notice of service by publication Request

Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court -- LEGEND TECH. CONT -

JOGI MATEO SHAKU BURAKAL

Payment Notice in Case No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2024/0002201 - 

Bounced Checks

To:

Convict: 1. LeGend tecH. cont

2. JoGi mAteo sHAKU bUrAKAL

Since the attached ruling has been issued against you in favor of the

executor plaintiff national bank of ras Al Khaimah PJsc

- In the above-mentioned case.

And since the aforementioned prevailing party has submitted a request

to execution of the ruling, and paid the exact fee,

since the ruling to be executed is as follows:

Grand total including fees and expenses: 44580.0 AED

Therefore, you are mandated to implement the above-mentioned

Executive Notice within [7] days from the date of your notification of this

Notice.

In case you fail to attend the session, the court will take the legally

prescribed measures of compulsory execution.

Judge Walid Khamis Abdullah Al Khadim

Sharjah Federal Court- Civil Execution Court

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

Release Date: 09/05/2024

United ArAb emirAtes
Ministry of Justice

Notice of service by publication request
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court - 

SHANTHA KUMAR AJANUR VEETIL
Payment Notice in Case No. SHCEXCIBOUNCE2023/0009991 - 

Bounced Checks

To:
Convict: sHAntHA KUmAr AJAnUr VeetiL
Address: Emirate of Sharjah, Rolla District, Sheikh Saqr bin Khalid Al
Qasimi Street, Al Shorouk Building, Apartment No. 401, Phone No.
0561916916, Email SHANTHAKUMARARUKANDATHIL@GMAIL.COM
Since the attached ruling has been issued against you in favor of the
executor plaintiff national bank of ras Al Khaimah PJsc
- In the above-mentioned case.
And since the aforementioned prevailing party has submitted a request
to execution of the ruling, and paid the exact fee, since the ruling to be
executed is as follows:
Grand total including fees and expenses: 81988.0 AED
Therefore, you are mandated to implement the above-mentioned Executive
Notice within [7] days from the date of your notification of this Notice.
In case you fail to attend the session on(------------------),corresponding to
(----------------------) at (----------), the court will take the legally prescribed
measures of compulsory execution.

Judge moatasem Ahmed samir Abu shadi
Sharjah Federal Court - Civil Execution Court

P&G investment management Limited, a Private Company
existing under the laws of the Dubai International Financial
Centre (DIFC) and registered under License number CL3353,
with registered offices at Unit 412, Level 4, Index Tower, PO
Box 33060, Dubai, United Arab Emirates (the "company"),
hereby gives notice that it is a DIFC Private Company and
pursuant to a shareholder resolution dated 8 May 2024
resolved to reduce its share capital and hereby declares
that the shareholder resolved that:

1- It is in the best interest of the Company to reduce its share
capital with an amount of Euro 150,000,000, from EUR
8,860,250,000 to EUR 8,710,250,000.

2- The nominal value of each share is Euro 1,000.

The reduction of the share capital shall be effective on 31
May, 2024 (“effective date”).

Any queries, claims or objections regarding the proposed
reduction of the share capital of the Company are
requested to be forwarded to Mr. Claude Rouiller, a Senior
Director – MEA Tax & Treasury by telephone at +971 56 270
9930 and in writing by email to rouiller.ca@pg.com within
Fifteen (15) days from the date of publication of this notice
in the newspaper.

issue:223 the gulf time — Date: 14-05-2024

notice

Date of notice : 08/05/2024
Notification no. 11043/2024 Job no. 171565/2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
Dubai Courts

The Appeal Court

notification by publication (Appeal)

In the appeal no. : 528/2024/300 civil appeal
Heard by: The Sixth appeal Cases Management Department No: 830
Subject of the appeal: Explanatory Memorandum
To appeal against the Verdict issued in Case No. 67 of 2024 civil
On March 7, 2024, the court ruled as follows: The court ruled as in
presence: to reject the case and obligated the plaintiff to pay the fees.
(Document No 1 a copy of th mentioned judgment )

The appellant: ras Al Kahima national insurance P s J
Chosen Address: UAE - The Emirate of Dubai – Port Saeed - Deira - Dubai
– Al Maqtoum Street - Al-Shoala Building (Al Nabooda) – Block-A –
Apartment-603 - Green house exhibition - 0509977559
Represented by ebrahim hasan almulla
The Notified Party: mohamed ramadan mohamed Zaman - in his
capacity as : appellee
Reason of Notice: Please be informed that the judgment/decision issued
in Case No. 67/2024 civil has been appealed.
A hearing session will take place on Thursday 16/05/2024 at 09:00 A.M.
in the remote litigation room; therefore, you are summoned to attend
or delegate a legal representative, in case you fail to appear, your trial
will be held in absentia.

the gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

notAriZed notice by PUbLicAtion
no6764/2024

Notifier : Abu dhabi commercial bank
Respondent: AJeesH KAyiLiAd GAnGAdHArAn

notice
Whereas the Respondent entered into an agreement with the Notifier
upon which the latter financed the purchase of the following vehicle in
favour of the Respondent; whereas the Respondent failed to repay to the
notifier the auto-finance installments, leading to the outstanding amount
of AED 42743 owed by him; whereas the Notifier has repeatedly requested
the Respondent to repay the outstanding debt owed by him, yet the
Respondent did not turn a hair. Whereas the Notifier is entitled to sell the
following vehicle and dispose thereof as prescribed by law:
Vehicle No : 62574 – 11 , Private, ABU DHABI
Kind : SUZUKI
Year of Manufacture : 2022
Color : gray
Description : Salon

tHerefore,
The Notifier hereby intimates you to repay the aforementioned amount
within a period not longer than One Week from the date of receiving this
notice. Otherwise, we shall regretfully proceed with the legal action
against you for the recovery of our rights under the law plus the costs,
expenses and lawyer’s fees.
Without prejudice to all the Notifier’s other rights

notary Public

issue:223 the gulf time — Date: 14-05-2024

noticethe gulf time

Date: 14-05-2024

issue:223

09/05/2024

United ArAb emirAtes

Ministry of Justice

Notice of the Defendant by Publication

Before Case Management Office, Ajman Federal Court, 

Federal Civil Court of First Instance

In Case No. AJCFICICIVS2024/0000804 - Civil

To: The Defendant:

omar farooq Liaquat Ali

Unknown place of residence:

You are required to attend the Hearing dated 23/05/2024 before the

Case Management Office, Ajman Federal Court, Civil Court of First

Instance - Office No. (Case Manager Office 2 – Circuit of one-day) in

person or by an authorized attorney, and to submit a plea to the case

attached to all documents within a period not exceeding ten days from

the date of publication of this notice, in order to consider the case

whose number is mentioned above – in your capacity a defendant.

Judicial Services Office

Abdul malik Khalfan Al naqbi

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

notification by Publication no. 740/2024 
Legal notice no. 595133/1/2023

Notifying Party: AAfAQ isLAmic finAnce Psc

Notified Party: syed nasser Abbas syed ijaz Hussain

Application for notification by Publication

therefore, 

The Notifying Party hereby requests the Notified Party to pay an

amount of AED 10500 "Ten Thousand Five Hundred UAE Dirhams,"

within the period legally specified which is 5 days  starting from

the date of legally informing the Notified Party of this notice. In

the event of continued failure to pay, the Notifying Party shall

resort to the court to issue a payment order against you and clam

with the legal interest of the amount from the maturity date until

full payment with obliging you to pay the necessary

compensations, expenses, and attorney's fee.

This is for necessary legal action.

notary Public

//signed//

//seal of the notary Public, dubai courts//

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrt of first instAnce

An e-notice of payment by publication
in execution no. 253/2023/21325/

cheques enforcement

Considered at: 8th execution department no. 229

subject of the execution: claiming the value of bounced cheque

no. 000005 issued by Emirates NBD amounting to 10500.

Applicant: Aafaq islamic finance Psc

Address: UAE, Dubai, 1st Trade Center - Dubai - Sheikh Zayed

Road - Al Salam Building -Apartment 2604 - Sheraton - 5672725250

The notified party:

HArsHAd VALJibHAi PAnsUriyA VALJibHAi Prem

(capacity: respondent)

subject of the notice: The applicant has filed against you the

above-mentioned executive lawsuit and obligated you to

implement what was stated in the writ of execution and pay the

executed amount of 11235.5 to the applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7 days

from the date of publication of the notice. Otherwise, the

enforcement court will take legal measures against you.

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

Notice date: 15/01/2024
Notice no. 12788/2024

Job no.: 19865/2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

AmicAbLe settLements

Public notice
in execution no: 461 / 2024 / 3883 —

an execution with a fixed value

Considered in: Amicable settlement of execution Xii no. 761
subject of execution: Claim to oblige the defendant to .... in an amount
of (137,500 dirhams), fees, expenses, attorney's  fees, and 5% interest
from the date of the claim until full payment, and an amount of 30,000
dirhams,( thirty thousand dirhams), as compensation for the material
and moral damages suffered.
Claimant: deepkumar rajendran sujatha
Address: Emirates - Dubai Emirate - Al Rigga - Dubai - Baniyas Street - Al
Khor Tower Building - 0506167399
The party to be notified: 1- Aboo baker noor mohammed Aboo baker,
His capacity: disputed against
subject of notification: He has filed a case against you, the subject of
which is the demand to obligate the defendant to .... in an amount of
(137,500 dirhams), fees, expenses, attorney's fees, and 5% interest from
the date of the case until full payment, and an amount of 30,000
dirhams (thirty thousand dirhams) as compensation for the material and
moral damages suffered by the plaintiff.
A hearing was scheduled for it on Tuesday, May 14, 2004, at 09:00 AM
in the remote litigation room. Therefore, you or your legal representative
are required to attend, and you are authorized to appear or represents
you legally, and you must submit any memorandums or documents you
have to the court three days before the hearing at least.

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

Notification Date: 08/05/2024
Notification No: 19358/2024

Mission No: 172801/2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce

digital Proclamation for notification of Writ of debt

execution no: 705/ 2024/ 207- commercial execution

Seen in: third execution department no. 185

subject of execution: Enforcement of the judgment issued in Case

No. 230/ 2023, a Writ of Debt, to pay the amount executed upon,

which is (AED 79505.5), including fees and expenses.

Claimant:

AL QemmAH A/c. systems Accessories ind. center L.L.c. 

Address: United Arab Emirates, Dubai, Business Bay - Dubai -

0506259717

Notified party: 1- deVAdAs HAriKUmAr -

Capacity: respondent

subject of Proclamation: You have been served with the above-

mentioned execution case and ordered to enforce the contents

of the executable instrument and pay the amount executed

upon, which is AED 79505.5 to the Claimant or the court treasury,

in addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days from the

date of serving of the Proclamation. Otherwise, the Execution

Court will take legal action against you.

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

Proclamation No.: 92553/ 2024
Date of Proclamation: 22-04-2024

Mission No.: 149411/ 2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrt of first instAnce

notificAtion of AUction sALe by PUbLicAtion

execution no: 207/2020/2359, commercial- execution

Considered by: nineth execution circuit no. 230
execution subject: To execute the issued judgment in case No 745/2019,
Commercial -Plenary, to pay the executed amount of (AED 12142979) including
fees and expenses.
Notifier: sPeciALiZed sWeets & foodstUff (L.L.c)
Address: Dubai - Deira - Al Qusais - Warehouse No. (12) - owned by Dubai Real
Estate Corporation - intersection of Damascus Street and Aleppo Street - next
to Mashreq Bank — Makani No.: 3785497536 - 0506984909
Represented By: Hiyam younis Zainal Hussein Ali Al Zarouni
Party to be notified: sPeciALiZed sUn dryer foodstUff (L.L.c)
Capicity: Enforcee
Address: UAE — Dubai - Nad Al Hamar - Warehouses Nos. 3/4 - owned by
Muhammad Abdullah Hassanpur - Makani No.: 3715086556 — Tel. 043355577.
notification subject: Enforcee: fadi lyad Afif Al-Habash
Enforcee: muhammad Abdullah Hassanpur
Enforcee: sPeciALiZed sUn dryer foodstUff (L.L.c)
On Tuesday, corresponding to 21/05/2024, at 05:00:00 pm, and in the following
days of this date, if necessary, the private funds of Specialized Sun Dryer
Foodstuff (L.L.C) will be sold by Auction, located in (Emirates Auction website:
http://www.emiratesauction.ae) on the above-mentioned date via Emirates
Auction Company located in Ras Al Khor and on its website. Everyone who
desires to buy the same to contact the company according to the previous
procedure which is responsible for conducting auctions.
In addition, everyone who has any objection to the sale shall submit its objection
supported by justified documents, at least 3 days before the specific date for the sale.
Below is a description of the funds:
Name of Brand: SOFIA —Valuation: 619.502 AED.
Notes: 1- To pay the amount immediately

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

Notification Date: 09/05/2024
Notification No: 2024/107753

Mission No: 2024/175404

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrt of first instAnce

An e-notice of payment by publication
in execution no. 253/2023/16927/

cheques enforcement

Considered at: 8th execution department no. 302

subject of the execution: claiming the value of bounced cheque

no. 000001 issued by Emirates NBD amounting to 10500.

Applicant: Aafaq islamic finance Psc

Address: UAE, Dubai, 1st Trade Center - Dubai - Sheikh Zayed

Road - Al Salam Building -Apartment 2604 - Sheraton - 5672725250

The notified party: Hakkib thevarkandy mammed Koya

thevarkandy (capacity: respondent)

subject of the notice: The applicant has filed against you the

above-mentioned executive lawsuit and obligated you to

implement what was stated in the writ of execution and pay the

executed amount of 11235.5 to the applicant or the court

treasury, in addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7 days

from the date of publication of the notice. Otherwise, the

enforcement court will take legal measures against you.

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

Notice date: 02/04/2024
Notice no. 83577/2024

Job no.: 135273/2024

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

646/2023/322 real estate Appeal
details of service by Publication

To the Appellee

1_ sHinsUnG enGineerinG & constrUction co. Ltd

dUbAi br

Unknown Residence Place

Whereas the Appellant

the World (L.L.c)

Appealed the decision /judgment rendered in case No.

488/2023 Real Estate, Date 27-09-2023

The case is scheduled at the hearing of Wednesday

22/05/2024, at 10:00 am, in Remote litigation Chamber:

Therefore, you are requested to appear in person or by a

legal attorney, should you fail to appear, the judgment will

be rendered in absentia.

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

Publication of Legal notice
no. 1005/2024

The Notifying Party: Jassim muhammad Abbas Al-rubaie

Nationality: Iran

The Notified Party:-

1 - Al Khashab trading company LLc - free Zone

2 - taha Kanaan dawad Kanaan, Al-Touhi's nationality — Iraq

subject: - The Notifying Party Notify The Notified Party to pay the

value of the check No. 00007, drawn on Oyo Bank Shamaa on

26/02/2024, in the amount of dirhams 2,5000,000 (two million and

fifty thousand dirhams). The legal period is seven days from that

date. Therefore, Notifying Party will take all legal measures

against you by obliging you to pay that amount while bearing all

the prescribed fees and expenses and legal fees.

notary public

// signed //

//seal of dubai courts 06 may 2024//

the gulf time — Date:14-05-2024

issue: 223

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

GoVernment of dUbAi
dUbAi coUrts

dUbAi coUrts of first instAnce

digital Proclamation for notification of Writ of debt

execution no: 705/ 2024/ 207- commercial execution

Seen in: third execution department no. 185

subject of execution: Enforcement of the judgment issued in Case

No. 230/ 2023, a Writ of Debt, to pay the amount executed upon,

which is (AED 79505.5), including fees and expenses.

Claimant:

AL QemmAH A/c. systems Accessories ind. center L.L.c. 

Address: United Arab Emirates, Dubai, Business Bay - Dubai -

0506259717

Notified party: 1- noritA eLectromecHAnicAL WorKs L.L.c.- 

Capacity: respondent

subject of Proclamation: You have been served with the above-

mentioned execution case and ordered to enforce the contents

of the executable instrument and pay the amount executed

upon, which is AED 79505.5 to the Claimant or the court treasury,

in addition to paying the prescribed fees within 7 days from the

date of serving of the Proclamation. Otherwise, the Execution

Court will take legal action against you.

the gulf time

Date:14-05-2024

issue:223

Proclamation No.: 96861/ 2024
Date of Proclamation: 26-04-2024

Mission No.: 156377/ 2024
United ArAb emirAtes 

ministry of JUstice

sharjah federal court
Announcement of attendance at

a remote video conference meeting
case no. (sHcficiciVs2024/0002119)

Upon the request of: Plaintiff: mahmoud Ali Al-dahan
Authorization code: Ft7oWS
Address: Emirates, Emirate of Ajman, Emirates City Towers
To: Defendant: Muhammad Omar Hejazi Muhammad.
Authorization code: VXkXok,  Address: Sharjah Central Prison
Defendant: Muhammad Imran Muhammad Malik Khan
Authorization code: BRiaEB,  Address: Sharjah Central Prison
Defendant: Subrata Kumar Maite Kamlesh Maite
Authorization code: 8CPF06,   Address: Sharjah Central Prison
You are required to attend the video meeting No. EM00095211
scheduled for 20/05/2024 at 08:30, which will be held at the Sharjah
Federal Court, Second One-Day Civil Circuit, remotely via video
communication through the Ministry of Justice website 
https://smartjustice.moj.gov.ae /chrysalis/f/eMeeting/search Hearing
Portal Video Meetings. In its capacity or through an authorized agent,
or scan the code shown below with the phone camera Meeting details:
Meeting No. EM00095211
You can submit the plea to the claim and attach documents via the
electronic system.

office for Judicial services
Aisha ibrahim Al Harmoudi //signature//
//seal of ministry of justice//
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NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1018949)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Topia Lifestyle and Multisport fZ-LLC (Registration

No . 0000004028435) has applied for De-registration of the Company.

Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing

within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to

the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-492671)
The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)
hereby gives notice that Al Qardabyah General Trading fZC has applied
for De-registration of the Company.  Any objection to the aforesaid De-
registration should be made in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the
date of the publication of this notice to the below address:
Tel: +971 7 2041111
P.O. Box: 10055
Email: publication@rakez.com
registrar of Companies
ras Al Khaimah Economic Zone Authority

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1020958)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Trans Engineering fZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004041539) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1019406)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Brito Trading fZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004040543) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1039003)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that reyzar Ventures fZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004033598) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1053372)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that BAMTArE fZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004041534) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1036305)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ) hereby

gives notice that Spectrum Business Management Consultancy fZE

(Registration No . 0000004024117) has applied for De-registration of the

Company. Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1051364)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that ABG Trading fZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004037356) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1047941)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that B2B Consulting fZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004036584) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1054072)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Conquer International Consultants fZ-LLC

(Registration No . 0000004033415) has applied for De-registration of the

Company.Any objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made

in writing within Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this

notice to the below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1049951)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Growth Marketing Solutions fZ-LLC (Registration

No . 0000004042211) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

NOTICE

DE-rEGISTrATION NOTICE NO. (Sr-1053717)

The Registrar of Companies of RAK Economic Zone Authority (RAKEZ)

hereby gives notice that Dope and Clean fZ-LLC (Registration No .

0000004042522) has applied for De-registration of the Company. Any

objection to the aforesaid De-registration should be made in writing within

Fourteen (14) days from the date of the publication of this notice to the

below address:

Tel: +971 7 2041111

P.O. Box: 10055

Email: publication@rakez.com

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

GOVErNMENT Of DUBAI
DUBAI COUrTS

Notarial Notice of Publication
No. 1104/2024  

Notifier Party: SAIf AHMED S THABIT 

Notified Parties 
1- OIL TECH OIL AND GAS SErVICES L.L.C, license no. CN-

1208827, issued by department of economic development
of Abu Dhabi 

2- OIL TECH OIL AND GAS SErVICES L.L.C, license no. 618577,
issued by Department of Economy and Tourism in Dubai 

3- George Mathew Mathew, Indian national 

Therefore, the Notifier Party hereby serve the Notified Parties
such notice of the settlement of an amount of (AED
6,000,000) (Six million dirhams), denoting value of the
foregoing cheques, within a maximum of five days of
receipt hereof, or otherwise the notifier party would
regretfully proceed with all legal measures against them. 

Best regards, 

Notary Public: signed 

the gulf tIme

Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

the gulf tIme

Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

UNITED ArAB EMIrATES 
MINISTry Of JUSTICE

Publication Advertisement
Appeal Newspaper fSCSUCIPAf2024/0000351 /

Personal Status for the year 2024

To: Vanessa Marie Patricia Miloni Miloni

Be informed that the judgment of appeal number

AJCAPSHPAF2023/0000957 issued on 28/2/2024 has been

appealed against by the appellant/ Abdulla Mohammed

Hassan Almehza, in the aforementioned appeal. You are

required to submit a memorandum of defense

accompanied by a power of attorney for the lawyer

representing you and the documents deemed necessary

to be presented to the Lawsuit Management Office within

a maximum period of fifteen days from the date of

publication of this advertisement.

Judge
Falah Shaya’ Al-Hajri

Federal Supreme Court

Supreme Court Civil Lawsuits

(Signed)

Ras Al Khaimah Economic Zone hereby gives notice that Emirates
Ready Mix LLC (Registration No. RAKIA26IZ108060076), intends to
transfer the shares as follows,  

Any objection to be sent to RAK Economic Zone within 14 days
from the date of publication of this announcement on below
address. Attn: The Manager, Licensing Department, Ph: +971 7
2041111, P O Box 10055 Email: publication@rakez.com 

SHArE TrANSfEr UNDEr
NOTICE NO. Sr-1035011

NOTICE

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

Name of Transferor No. of Shares Name of Transferee

LEGAL HEIRS OF SALMEEN
THANI AL SUWEDI

14
Aisha Salmeen Thani

Khalfan Alsuwaidi

LEGAL HEIRS OF SALMEEN
THANI AL SUWEDI

14
Fatema Salmeen Thani

Alsuwaidi

LEGAL HEIRS OF SALMEEN
THANI AL SUWEDI

14
Aziza Salmeen Thani

Alsuwaidi

LEGAL HEIRS OF SALMEEN
THANI AL SUWEDI

14
Ghada Salheen

Thankkhlfan Alsuwaidi

LEGAL HEIRS OF SALMEEN
THANI AL SUWEDI

16
Hamad Salmeen Thani

Khalfan Alsuwaidi

LEGAL HEIRS OF SALMEEN
THANI AL SUWEDI

14
Amjad Salmeen Thani

Alsuwaidi

LEGAL HEIRS OF SALMEEN
THANI AL SUWEDI

14
Maha Salmeen Thani

Khalfan Alsuwaidi

GOVErNMENT Of DUBAI
DUBAI COUrTS

DUBAI COUrTS Of fIrST INSTANCE  
Notification by publication

In the case No.: 41/2024/625- real estate 
Heard by: The Fifth Real Estate First Instance Circuit No. 200 
Subject matter of the case: Requesting to oblige the defendant to refund and
pay an amount of AED 336,250 (only three hundred thirty six thousand two
hundred fifty dirhams and no more) which is the value of the amount due to
the plaintiff under the terms and conditions stipulated in the aforesaid
agreement, and requesting also ruling to terminate and annul the sale contract
agreement concluded between the parties to the litigation, and to order the
defendant to pay delay interests as well as compensation in the amount of AED
50,000, and to further pay all judicial charges, expenses and attorney fees. 
Plaintiff: Siddarth Gupta Salil Gupta 
His address: United Arab Emirates - Emirate of Dubai - The First Business Center -
Bar Dubai - Sheikh Zayed Road - H Hotel Building - Offices Entrance - Office of
Awatif Mohammad Shoqi Advocates & Legal Consultants - 29th Floor - Office
No.: (2904) -0505570610 
represented by: Awatif Mohammad Shoqi 
The party to be notified 1: Cassian Felix Cozelius 
His capacity: Defendant 
Subject matter of the notification: The plaintiff filed the case against you whose
subject matter is requesting to oblige the defendant to refund and pay an
amount of AED 336,250 (only three hundred thirty six thousand two hundred fifty
dirhams and no more) which is the value of the amount due to the plaintiff
under the terms and conditions stipulated in the aforesaid agreement, and
requesting also ruling to terminate and annul the sale contract agreement
concluded between the parties to the litigation, and to order the defendant to
pay delay interests as well as compensation in the amount of AED 50,000, and
to further pay all judicial charges, expenses and attorney fees. The court set a
hearing to be held on Tuesday, 28/05/2024 at 08:30 am in the remote litigation
courtroom -BUILDING_DESC &, and accordingly, you or your legal attorney are
requested to appear before the court and you must submit your documents or
memos to the court at least three days before the hearing. 

the gulf tIme

Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

Date of notification: 06/05/2024
Notification No.: 103295/2024 

Mission No.: 167559/2024

GOVErNMENT Of rAS AL KHAIMAH
ras Al Khaimah Courts

Service of a judgment by publication 
Case No. 35/2024 — first Instance - Commercial

At the request of the Plaintiff: Al Salamah Cars rental LLC 
Nationality: 
To the Defendant: NIDHIL rAM KUrUMBUr JAyArAM 
Nationality: India 

Please be informed that the Court issued the following judgment
against you on 21-03-2024: 
The Court ruled: to order the defendant to pay the plaintiff an
amount of AED 4487 (Four Thousand Four Hundred Eighty-Seven
Dirhams), along with legal interests @ 6% annually from the due
date on 09/10/2023 until full payment, and to order the defendant
to pay fees and expenses and rejected any other requests.
This judgment is subject to appeal within thirty days from the day
following its notification date. In the event that this deadline
expires without appealing the aforementioned judgment, the
court will take legal procedures to execute it. 

Customer Happiness Administrator 
Maryam Hamdan Mohamed Almazroui 
(Stamp of Case Management Office- Ras Al Khaimah First Instance
Court) 

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

the gulf tIme

Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

UNITED ArAB EMIrATES 
MINISTry Of JUSTICE

Notice of the Defendant by Publication 
Before Case Management Office, Ajman Federal

Court, Federal Civil Court of First Instance 
In Case No. AJCFICICOMS2024/0001044 -

Commercial

To: The Defendant\ Kahrab Electro Mechanical Contracting
- to its owner -one person company L.L.C
Unknown place of residence: 

You are required to attend the Hearing dated 28/05/2024

before the Case Management Office, Ajman Federal

Court, Civil Court of First Instance - Office No. (Case

Manager Office 1) in person or by an authorized attorney,

and to submit a plea to the case attached to all documents

within a period not exceeding ten days from the date of

publication of this notice, in order to consider the case

whose number is mentioned above — in your capacity a

defendant. 

Judicial Services Office 
Maryam Ibrahim Al Balushi \\ Signed \\ 

GOVErNMENT Of rAS AL KHAIMAH
ras Al Khaimah Courts

Service by Publication of a Case Management
Hearing Date 

Case No. 391/2024 — first Instance- Commercial 

At the request of the plaintiff: 
Al reem Transport and Heavy Equipment rental LLC,      Nationality: 
To the defendant: Vital Electromechanical Nationality: 

You are required to appear in person or through an authorized
representative on your behalf on Monday, 20-05-2024 at 09:00 O'clock,
in order to reply to the case and to submit the statements, documents
and defenses you have. In the event of your failure to attend or
delegate a representative on time, the court will initiate the hearing in
absentia. 
Claims of the plaintiff: 
First: To summon the defendant to the nearest possible hearing with
notifying him. 
Second: To order the defendant to pay AED 13860 to the plaintiff along
with legal interest @ 9 % from the date of filing this case. 
Third: To order the defendant to pay charges and expenses for filing the
case. 

Case Manager 
Baher Mohamed Helmi Aabdin 
(Signed & Stamp of Courts Department- First Instance Case Management
Office) 

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

the gulf tIme

Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

UNITED ArAB EMIrATES 
MINISTry Of JUSTICE

A publication announcement in the executive case in
a widely circulated newspaper 

Notice of Payment in Executive Case no.
AJCEXCIBOUNCE2024/0000172 -Bounced Cheques  

To the Convicted: Alfannan foodstuff Trading - Abdul Hamid Kunhi
Ahmed 

Whereas, a judgment, a copy of which is attached hereto, has been
issued against you in favor of the Judgment Creditor / Advantage
Car rental - Al-yousuf Motors Branch - in the above-mentioned case.

And whereas, the said Judgment Creditor has applied for the
execution of the said judgment and paid the prescribed fee therefor,
and whereas the judgment to be executed is as follows: 

Total amount including fees and expenses: 17329.0

Therefore, you are hereby required to comply with the provisions of
the above-mentioned executive instrument within [7] days from the
date of your notification of this notice. 

In case of your default in this regard, the court will take against you
the compulsory execution measures prescribed by law. 

Judge
Ahmed Mahmoud Hamdy Abdel Aziz
Ajman Federal Court
Civil Execution Court
//Signed & Sealed//

Date of Issue: 09/05/2024

GOVErNMENT Of DUBAI
DUBAI COUrTS

Case No. 1081/2024/40 civil  

Summon No: 109529/2024 
Date: 13/05/2024 
Summon type: Summon by publication for Case Registration 

Details of the summon

To: 
1. Leebha cargo &Clearing LLC 
2. Praveen Puthan Veetill 

Unknown address 

Whereas Paramount Leasing & Car renal LLC, has filed a case
against you claiming that the two defendants: Leebha cargo
&Clearing LLC and Mr. Praveen Puthan Veetill shall be obliged
to pay to the plaintiff the amount of AED.3518.50 along with
the fees, expenses and the interest at the rate of 5% from the
date of claim till full settlement, 

Therefore, you are as defendants requested to attend, in
person or by an authorized attorney, the hearing session
scheduled on Thursday 16/05/2024 at 09:00 am, at "Litigation
Hall" which can be logged in through Dubai Courts Website-
General Services - Case Sessions Schedule, in order to submit
your memos or documents at least three days before the
hearing session. 
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UNITED ArAB EMIrATES 
MINISTry Of JUSTICE

A summon in the Execution Case by publication 
to be Published in a Widely Circulated English-Language

Newspaper 
Payment Notice in Case Number

AJCEXCICOMS2023/0002849 — Commercial 

To the judgement debtor: ASIf MAHMOOD KHAN 

Whereas the attached judgment has been issued against you in
favor of the executing plaintiff, SHJ. ISLAMIC BANK, in the
aforementioned case. 

Since the mentioned judgement creditor has applied for the
execution of the aforementioned judgment and has paid the
prescribed fee for such purpose, considering that the judgment
to be executed is as follows: 

Total amount inclusive fees and expenses: 1726207.0 

Therefore, you requested to execute the contents of the
aforementioned execution instrument within [7] days as of the
date of your notification. In the event of your failure to do so, the
court shall take legal enforcement measures against you. 

The Judge/ Ahmed Mahmoud Hamdi Abdel Aziz 
Ajman Court 
Civil Execution Court 
// Signed and Sealed // 

Issue date: 13/05/2024 

GOVErNMENT Of DUBAI
DUBAI COUrTS

Notice by Publication 
5945/2024/253 EXECUTION CHECKS   

Notice No.: 2024/105404 Date: 07-05-2024

Notice Type: e-Notice for Order for Payment by Publication

Newspaper Name:                 Issue No.: Date of Issue:
Notice Details 

Details of the Notice by Publication 

To the Defendant:
1- ESSAR ENTERPRISES LLC / 

2- JAWID NOOR MOHAMED MEMON 

Residence unknown 

Since the Claimant: GULF ELECTRONICS COMPANY LLC 

Filed against you the Execution Case above mentioned, the

subject of which is to oblige to execute the Executive Bond

and pay the execution amount of 60195.5 to the Claimant

herein or the Court Treasury, along with the prescribed fees

within 7 days from the date of publication of the Notice,

otherwise, the Execution Court will take legal measures

against you. 

the gulf tIme

Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

GOVErNMENT Of DUBAI
DUBAI COUrTS

Notice By Publication 
8648/2024/253 Execution Checks    

Notice No.: 2024/109295 Date: 12-05-2024

Notice Type: Order For Payment E-Notice by Publication

Newspaper Name                    Issue No. Date of Issue 
Notice Details 

Details of the Notice by Publication

To the Defendant: 
ALABEER ALWUROOD FLOOR TILING AND WALLS WORKS LLC ,

2 TEJPAL JANGID MOOL CHAND JANGID 

Residence unknown 

Since the Claimant: MENOTTI DRY MIX FACTORY. 

He has filed against you the above-mentioned execution

case and obligated you to implement what was stated in the

executive document and pay the executed amount of

174,953.5 to the claimant herein or the court treasury, in

addition to paying the prescribed fees, within 7 days from the

date of publication of the Notice. Otherwise, the enforcement

court will take legal measures against you.  

the gulf tIme

Date: 14-05-2024

Issue:223

Monday, May 13, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: JBBELLO 
License No: 29750 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

BOUBA BELLO JENABU 1176231 100 %

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

Monday, May 13, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: rAyA ASSISTANCE 
License No: 27778 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

ERGYS COLLIN 17AZ04183 100 %

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

Monday, May 13, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: Dalmer Consultancy 
License No: 29662 
License Type: free Lancer 
Business District: Ajman free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

ANDREAS STEPHANIDES 560532494 100 %

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024

Sunday, May 12, 2024
Subject: Company Cancellation Notification 
Kindly be informed that: MAHANT TrADING 
License No: 24579 
License Type: Commercial 
Business District: Ajman free Zone 
Shareholders:

Apply to cancel the license.

If you have objection, kindly communicate with Free Zones
Authority – Ajman within 15 days of the publication of this
announcement.

Name Passport No Shares

Mahendra Savjibhai Jadvani L5101557 100 %

the gulf tIme — Date: 14-05-2024
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UNITED ArAB EMIrATES 
MINISTry Of JUSTICE

NOTICE TO DEfENDANT fOr PUBLICATION
The Case Management Office at the Sharjah

federal Court, the federal Civil Court of first Instance
In Case No: SHCAPCICIVS2024/0000572 / civil

To the Defendant:

POSCO STEEL & ALLOyS DMCC

Unknown place of residence

TO BE NOTIfIED IN ArABIC AND ENGLISH

You are required to appear at the session 21/05/2024 before the

Case Management Office, Sharjah Federal Court, Civil Appeal

Court - Office No. (Case Manager Office) in person or through

an authorized agent, and submitting a memorandum in answer

to the lawsuit, accompanied by all the documents, within a

period not exceeding ten days from the date of publication to

consider the case number mentioned above - as a defendant.

Office of Judicial Services

Hamid Hassan Ahmad

(Stamped by MOJ)

Released on: 13/056024

Done by employee/.............

Issue: 223 the gulf tIme — Date:14-05-2024

LIQUIDATION / LICENSE CANCELLATION NOTICE

M/s BCD International Inc. (License No 96725) located at

Dubai Internet City, building 11, Floor 4, Premises No. 406, P.

O. Box 500476, Dubai, UAE, licensed with the Dubai

Development Authority (the “Company”), wishes to

announce the decision taken regarding closing down and

cancellation of license via board resolution passed at the

Board meeting of M/s. BCD International (the Parent

Company) held on 15 April 2024. 

Accordingly, any interested party who has a claim against

the Company is hereby requested to submit its outstanding

claims within 45 days of notice by registered post or

contact:

Mr. James Carey

BCD International Inc.

P. O. Box 500476, Dubai, U.A.E

Tel No. +1 847-509-2952

Email: jcarey@bcdinc.com 

Claims received after expiry of the notice period of 45

days shall not be considered



DUBAI / WAM

T
he Emirates Group re-
leased its 2023-24 an-
nual Report, hitting new
record profit, revenue,
and cash balance levels.

Both Emirates and dnata saw 
significant profit and revenue in-
creases in 2023-24, as the Group
expanded its operations around the
world to meet strong customer de-
mand for its high-quality products
and services.

For the financial year ended on
March 31 2024, the Emirates Group
posted a record profit of AED18.7
billion ($ 5.1 billion), up 71% com-
pared with an AED10.9 billion ($3.0
billion) profit for last year. The
Group’s revenue was AED137.3 bil-

lion ($ 37.4 billion), an increase of
15% over last year’s results.

The Group’s cash balance was
AED47.1 billion ($ 12.8 billion), the
highest ever reported, up 11% from
last year.

Combined Group profits for the
last 2 years, at AED29.6 billion, sur-
pass pandemic losses of AED25.9
billion during 2020-2022.

HH Sheikh Ahmed bin Saeed Al
Maktoum, Chairman and Chief Ex-
ecutive, Emirates airline and Group,
said, “The Emirates Group has once
again raised the bar to deliver a
new record performance. Through-
out the year, we saw high demand
for air transport and travel related
services around the world, and be-
cause we were able to move quickly
to deliver what customers want, we

achieved tremendous results. We
are reaping the benefit of years of
non-stop investments in our prod-
ucts and services, in building strong
partnerships, and in the capabilities
of our talented people.”

“Huge credit is also due to the
UAE’s visionary leaders, especially
His Highness Sheikh Mohammed
bin Rashid Al Maktoum, Vice Presi-
dent and Prime Minister of the UAE
and Ruler of Dubai. It is thanks to
their leadership and the nation’s
progressive policies that the Emi-
rates Group is able to flourish. Both
Emirates and dnata have forged
successful business models leverag-
ing Dubai’s unique advantages, in
turn generating enormous value for
Dubai and the communities they
serve around the world.”

Sheikh Ahmed added, “The
Group’s excellent financial standing
places us in a strong position for fu-
ture growth and success. It enables
us to invest to deliver even better
products, services, and more value
to our customers and stakeholders.”

He said, “We enter our 2024-25
financial year on strong founda-
tions for continued growth. Emi-

rates will receive delivery of 10 new
A350 aircraft in 2024-25, adding to
our fleet mix and supporting the
next phase of its network growth.
dnata will continue to leverage syn-
ergies and scale across its business
divisions to grow its footprint and
capabilities. In tandem, we are in-
vesting resources to minimise our
environmental impact, develop our
people, look after our customers
and the communities we serve.”

He added, “Looking further
ahead, the Dubai government has
announced plans to start the next
phase of expansion at Al Maktoum
International Airport, which will
eventually be the new hub for Emi-
rates and dnata’s operations. This
AED128 billion ($35 billion) invest-
ment will significantly expand and
enhance Dubai’s aviation and logis-
tics infrastructure, supporting the
city’s growth, and Emirates’ and
dnata’s growth.”

Emirates’ total passenger and
cargo capacity increased by 20% 
to 57.7 billion ATKMs in 2023-24,
recovering to near pre-pandemic 
levels.

The airline hit a new record profit
of AED17.2 billion ($4.7 billion) ex-
ceeding last year’s AED10.6 billion
($2.9 billion) result, with an excep-
tional profit margin of 14.2%,
marking it the best performance in
the airline’s history.

Emirates carried 51.9 million
passengers (up 19%) in 2023-24,
with seat capacity up by 21%.

The cargo division reported a
solid revenue of AED13.6 billion 
($3.7 billion), contributing 11% to
the airline’s total revenue.

At the end of 2023-24, Emirates’
SkyCargo’s total freighter fleet
stood at 11 Boeing 777Fs. The
cargo division expects delivery of
its 5 additional Boeing 777Fs on
order from mid-2024.

Emirates continued to meet all its
regular aircraft-related payment ob-
ligations and repaid an additional
AED2.2 billion ($ 596 million) from
the AED17.5 billion ($4.8 billion)
borrowed during the Covid-19 crisis.

Emirates closed the financial year
with its highest-ever level of cash 
assets at AED42.9 billion ($11.7 bil-
lion), 15% higher compared to
March 31, 2023.

dnata increased its profit by
330% to AED1.4 billion ($387 mil-
lion) in 2023-24, reporting solid re-
sults across its business divisions.

dnata’s total revenue increased
by 29% to hit a new record of
AED19.2 billion ($5.2 billion),
driven by increased flight and travel
activity across the world.

Emirates Group
records full-year profit

of AED18.7 billion

Emirates carried 51.9 million passengers (up 19%) in 2023-24, with seat capacity up by 21% while cargo division reported a solid revenue of AED13.6 billion ($ 3.7 billion), contributing 11% to the airline’s total revenue

The group’s revenue was AED137.3 billion ($ 37.4 billion), an
increase of 15% over last year’s results while cash balance was

AED47.1 billion ($ 12.8 billion), the highest ever reported

n Emirates’ total passenger and cargo capacity increased by
20% to 57.7 billion ATKMs in 2023-24, recovering to near
pre-pandemic levels

n The airline hit a new record profit of AED17.2 billion ($ 4.7bn)
exceeding last year’s AED10.6 billion ($ 2.9bn) result, with
an exceptional profit margin of 14.2%, marking it the best
performance in the carrier’s history

Emirates Group’s cash balance was AED47.1 billion ($12.8 billion),
the highest ever reported, up 11% from last year. Combined Group
profits for the last 2 years, at AED29.6 billion, surpass pandemic

losses of AED25.9 billion during 2020-2022
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